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A Technical Analysis of Pension Equity Plans
(Course P–362U Study Note)
             by Kyle N. Brown
            and Richard R. Joss

his presentation is an analysis of final average pay plan with the normal sponsors have adopted cash-balance plansTthe pension equity plan, an inno- retirement benefit expressed in terms of and many pension consultants believe
vative defined-benefit plan first lump sums.  While pension-equity plans such plans comply with the various quali-
adopted by RJR Nabisco.  The have often been compared with cash-bal- fication requirements.  However, one of

original design has been modified in sev- ance plans, several key features are quite the key aspects of the pension-equity plan
eral ways and adopted by other plan spon- different.  However, to the extent that is that some of the unanswered issues that
sors.  We now estimate that by 1997, both plans define the participant’s benefit exist for cash-balance plans do not exist
perhaps 30 or more major employers had in terms of a lump sum, some of the tech- for the pension-equity plan.
adopted pension-equity plans. nical analysis is similar.  Accordingly,

This analysis is intended to provide this analysis considers most issues from a To order Study Notes, please contact
practitioners with a technical understand- traditional cash-balance-plan approach in Aleshia Zionce, Study Note Coordinator,
ing of the issues relating to the pension- addition to the pension-equity-plan ap- at 847–706–3525.  The price for Study
equity plan in order to facilitate a knowl- proach.  While there are some issues for Note 362–54–97 is $7.00.  An up-to-date
edgeable discussion of the plan with po- which there are no definite answers re- list of Study Notes and prices is available
tential plan sponsors. garding traditional cash-balance plans, on the SOA website at http://www.soa.org

The pension-equity plan may be sum- this analysis is not intended to be critical in the Education and Exams area.
marized in a very cursory fashion as a of cash-balance plans.  Many plan

Articles Needed for the News
our help and participation are needed and welcomed. YAll articles will include a by-line to give you full
credit for your effort.  News is pleased to publish
articles in a second language if a translation is pro-

vided by the author.  For those of you interested in working on
the News, several Associate Editors are needed to handle vari-
ous specialty areas such as meetings, seminars, symposia,
continuing education meetings, teleconferences, and cassettes
(audio and video) for Enrolled Actuaries, new pension study
notes, new research and studies by Society committees, and so
on.  If you would like to submit an article or be an Associate
Editor, please call me at 860–521–8400.

As in the past, full papers will be published in The Pension
Forum format, but now only on an ad hoc basis.
News is published quarterly as follows:

Publication Date Submission Deadline
October September 10
December November 10
March February 10
June May 10

Preferred Format
In order to efficiently handle articles, please use the following
format when submitting articles.

Mail both a diskette and a hard copy of your article.  We
are able to convert most PC-compatible software packages.
You may also e-mail articles for publication.  

If this is not clear or you must submit in another manner,
please call Susan Martz, 847–706–3543, at the Society of
Actuaries for help.

Please send original hard copy of article and diskette to:
Susan Martz
Society of Actuaries
475 N. Martingale Road, Suite 800
Schaumburg, IL 60173–2226
e-mail: smartz@soa.org
Please send a copy of article (hard copy only) to:
Daniel M. Arnold, FSA
Hooker & Holcombe, Inc.
65 LaSalle Road
West Hartford, CT 06107
Thank you for your help.
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